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Healing Your Heart, Marriage and Family
“Help us, Can We Ever Be a Happy Family?”
An attractive, well-spoken couple walked into my counseling
office with tears glistening in their eyes. They seemed to be
completely defeated and discouraged. They declared, “Our
family is out of control and we don’t know how to fix it!” They
continued, “We are a Christian family and we don’t know why
this is happening!”
As a Christian counselor, this is not an uncommon cry for
help. Most people want their home to be a safe, healthy, and
happy place of refuge. There is hope and healing for all families.
However, there are certain characteristics that frequently
exemplify successful family units.
There are many things that make a family healthy, including
love and effort put into making the family function as it should.
There are common themes that have helped many families
strengthen their bond and their effectiveness.
Shared Fun and Laughter
Life becomes busy but a healthy family makes time to share
for meals, games, church events and other fun activities. This
creates a forum for family members to talk, encourage each
other, and form a family identity. Children feel the most secure
in a family that makes time together a priority.
Communication
Families that can really share their feelings without fear can
more quickly eliminate conflict and reach a resolution. Thus,
family members will know more about each other and will more
adequately meet the needs within the family. Typically, if proper
communication is lacking within the family, everything will be
out of sync.
Respect for Others
We know that children should obey and listen to their parents,
but that does not mean everyone can have respect for other
family members as valuable people. However, in a happy and
healthy family, everyone should feel they are important and that
they contribute to the family. There needs to be a recognition
that everyone can contribute in a different way. The family needs
to place value on respecting others both at home and in the
community.
Boundaries with Firm and Loving Discipline
Every game has it rules. In a family, children need clear
boundaries and firm and consistent guidelines. No screaming
and yelling. No bullying or foolish threats just a simple thorough
explanation for the rules and your stated expectation that your
children follow them. Even adults in the family have boundaries
by acknowledging that there are proper ways to treat other people.
Family Identity and Traditions
Having a family identity helps children and adults feel they
belong in a family that is defined by special characteristics.
There are hunting families, sports families, and families who love
literature and reading or music. Your family can have several
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shared passions that make your family unique. Family research
indicates that camping is the number one bonding experience
for families. Camping is working together, laughing together,
and learning to love each other in the process.
Giving Support and Recognizing the Power of Words
Everyone needs support and encouragement for their dreams
and activities in life. Our family is where we turn when we are
unsure if we will succeed at our goals and aspirations. Families
have the opportunity to give useful advice to members without
ridicule. “Kind words are like honey, enjoyable and helpful” –
Proverbs 16:24. Never underestimate the power of your words.
Admits to and Seeks Help with Problems
Dolores Curran states in her book, Traits of a Healthy Family,
that a healthy family expects problems and considers them to be
a normal part of family life. Families can build on their strengths.
They can learn to develop problem solving techniques. At times,
some families need professional help to provide guidance and
direction in some of those problem solving issues. Godly counsel
can be very useful and supportive.
Shared Religious Core
Strong families feel a strong responsibility for passing on their
faith and their beliefs in a positive and meaningful way. Healthy
families recognize that faith in God is foundational to daily
family life. In fact, “practicing the presence of God” in the home
will otherwise make unbearable situations manageable. Psalm
46:1 (KJV) “God is our refuge and strength, a very present help
in trouble.”
Extends grace, repentance, and forgiveness
When family members make the decision to extend grace
to each other – This includes repentance and forgiveness. The
most successful families are families who can practice being
perpetually gracious to each other and to extended family
members. This eliminates the backbiting, grudge holding, and
general discontent. When there is genuine repentance in a family,
forgiveness will follow like a healing balm. Being gracious also
encompasses having an attitude of gratitude. Children can learn
to be grateful by the example of their parents and grandparents.
Successful families also show tenderness and generosity. It seems
that in families where “the spirit” is in abundance, happiness and
contentment abound.
Do not be discouraged if your family is struggling. There is
hope and healing. God can lift you up and give you the strength
you need to bring health to your family. The gospel song
“Without Him I could do Nothing” says it best. “Without him
I could do nothing, without Him I’d surely fail, without Him I
would be drifting, like a ship without a sail.”
Kathi Lange, LCSW, LMFT, LCAC
Licensed Clinical Social Worker
Licensed Marriage and Family Therapist
Licensed Addictions Counselor

We ought to seek opportunities to help and develop
people whenever we can. Credentialing definitely has an
administrative side, but it is mainly an opportunity for
candidates to look at their lives and for those involved in the
interactions of the interview processes to seize the opportunity
to build relationships and provide ministerial input.
This past November 17, we hosted another orientation for
new credential candidates. Many of the candidates are already
seasoned ministers; others are exploring the call of God and
their need for credentials. It is a great day to get the process
moving of getting to know one another.
I usually do one session on ministerial ethics and integrity.
We have a course in the school of ministry (ISOM) addressing
the topic, but a few things deserve highlighting for those
beginning the credential journey. Some of them are obvious,
such as interactions with members of the opposite sex and
practicing immorality. Others involve practical matters of
character. One of the five core values for ISOM is character,
because who we are before God is more important than
anything we can do for God. Here are a few things I highlight
in the session with the new credential candidates gleaned
from things I’ve observed during the first three years in my
role as the district executive secretary.
First, it lacks character to join a fellowship and say that
you agree with its doctrine in an attempt to open doors of
ministry opportunity when you actually do not agree with the
doctrine. It is wrong to say you believe something that you do
not believe because it benefits you.
Another character issue is social drinking and the use of
alcohol. Every minister credentialed with the Assemblies of
God agreed to a position of abstinence. This could be a cultural
issue, it could be an issue of how we interpret scripture – but
in this case it is more than that – it is a character and integrity
issue because we have all agreed to abstain from the use of
alcohol as Assemblies of God ministers.
Finally, as members of the Indiana Assemblies of God,
we understood, or should have understood, that certified
ministers contribute $10 per month or 75% of the tithe on
their ministerial remuneration (whichever is greater) to the
district. Licensed and ordained ministers contribute 75% of
their tithe from all sources of income. A few annually infer
finances is all “the district” cares about; nothing could be
further from the truth. Comparatively very little energy is
spent on the matter. Keeping our agreements, connection
to an Assemblies of God church or ministry, being a Christfollower, etc. are all requirements for credential renewal.
It simply lacks integrity to infer that we are keeping our
commitments, while in our hearts we know that we are not. I
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know that some simply lack integrity, no other way to put it,
but I am encouraged by the vast majority of our credentialed
ministers who, with great integrity, faithfully minister and
serve the Lord. I thank God every day that I get to be a part of
this Fellowship family.
I read these words in David Wilkerson’s blog the other day
(I am not sure how he is still posting since he is with Jesus):
“Because of the sinfulness of the priesthood and the people, God
was not speaking to Israel. The Bible says, ‘And the word of the
Lord was rare in those days; there was no wide spread revelation
(1 Samuel 3:1). Yet, in the middle of this famine of the Word, the
Lord appeared to the young Samuel: ‘The Lord called Samuel
(who) did not yet know the Lord, nor was the word of the Lord
yet revealed to him” (3:4,7).
I do not want to over dramatize, but God speaks to those
who are pure in heart. A lack of godly character results in
a lack of revelation. Luke 11 speaks of the revelation Christ
brought to us. Verse 36 says, “…if your whole body is full of
light, and no part of it dark, it will be just as full of light as when
a lamp shines its light on you” (NIV).
If we desire revelation from God and a move of God, we
must make sure we are pure vessels to whom God will speak
and through whom God will move. Character flaws are pockets
of darkness desperately needing the light of Christ’s revelation.
Ministers, walk in integrity and character. “Because of
my integrity you uphold me and set me in your presence
forever” Ps 41:12 (NIV).
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Integrity and Character: Ministerial Hallmarks

All Church Ministries Reports
(ACMR) Due by January 31
Every Indiana Assemblies of God church needs to complete
their ACMR report and return it as soon as is possible. If
you do not receive a report form, please contact the district
office. Your information is valuable and greatly assists
in both measuring and the developing of resources and
ministries.
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2011 Youth Convention
Our 2011 Indiana Youth Convention was held this past
November 18-19th at the Gathering Place in Greenwood with
over 2,300 students and leaders in attendance. As always,
Convention proved once again to be the most incredible
weekend of the entire year. God showed up in a very tangible
way before our first session even started with hundreds
of students gathering around the altar for intercessory
prayer. The theme this year was “Relentless after the one”.
Evangelist Wayne Northup from New Orleans, Louisiana
shared powerful messages, and was dynamically used by God
to lead the altar services. “Worth Dying For”, from Modesto,
California, led us into His presence during worship from the
very first song.

Saturday morning’s session ended with the annual Speed
the Light Goal Rush service. Over $86,200 was collected in
the offering for STL for our missionaries! We also received
over $390,400 in goals set for 2012 from the youth ministries
present. We’re believing that our goals will be met in 2012
so that none of the missionaries will do without the needed
equipment.
Many thanks to everyone who helped make the 2011
Youth Convention a success: Indiana Chi Alpha, Pastor
Dean Bouzeous and the entire Gathering Place staff, Dave
Weil and Realife Media, Jeff Countryman and the CFMC
students, and Evansville Master’s Commission. Convention
was great this year and we couldn’t have done it without you!

2012 Fine Arts & Kappa Tau
April 20-21, 2012 will be the Indiana Fine Arts Festival at
Indianapolis Calvary Temple. The theme will be “Relentless
after the one”. Information packets will be sent to churches
after the first of the year & registration forms will once
again be available online. Registrations must be received in
the IYM office by March 6th. All writing & art entries will
need to be submitted by March 15th. Visit www.faf.ag.org
for updates and rule changes this year.

IYM Fine Arts Festival- students ages 12-18,
still in high school
Kappa Tau- students ages 18-23

Teen Bible Quiz
Upcoming League Meets:
January 14- League Meet
Space is limited to 40 spots- reserve your spot now.
Remember that all AIM applications & deposits are due
in the IYM office by December 29th.

February 11- League Finals
March 10- State Finals

2012 IYM Calendar now online
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“What then is Apollos? What is Paul? Servants through
whom you believed, as the Lord assigned to each. I planted,
Apollos watered, but God gave the growth. So neither he
who plants nor he who
waters is anything, but
only God who gives the
growth. He who plants
and he who waters are
one, and each will receive
his wages according to
his labor. For we are
God’s fellow workers.”
(1 Corinthians 3:5-9, ESV)
The story of Edward’s conversion is a fascinating one that
involves many people, places and miracles.

to church regularly with Chris, Madeline and a group of
friends from the university. Our church loves students and
has worked hard to integrate them into our church family.
We do not let the elusiveness of some busy students deter
us. We want to give students a place to belong. Like Edward,
many of them have. In fact, one of the key reasons why he
came back after his first visit was the warmth and kindness
of a couple in our church that invited him to lunch after
church.
At the beginning of October, the men’s group went on a
God-guns-fishing trip. Edward came along and was eager
to do some target shooting. In China, they are not allowed
to own firearms. When we gathered in a circle to pray and
share testimonies, Edward said something stunning.

“I am not a Christian. But one day I hope to find
my god.”

It didn’t happen overnight, in one church
meeting or even in one part of the world. It was Hmm. That was not the answer I was hoping for. To my
a process and a divine setup. It was a miracle of relief, everyone was supportive and we moved on. I prayed
for him some more on my drive home that day. But none
God’s grace.
Edward has been studying in the United States for the
past two years. He came from a university in China to study
finance in an exchange program with the University of
Indianapolis. He is here for a brief time before he heads off
to graduate school in Boston.
After church last Sunday, Edward came over to eat
Sunday dinner with my family and to talk about the Bible
and apologetics. As we were talking about the change that
Jesus has made in his life, he commented: “In China, so
many people do not believe in God. I was taught in school
not to believe in God, only in science. That makes so many
people in my country live for the moment and do whatever
it takes to get ahead without concern for others. Because of
Jesus, I won’t do that.”
Last summer, Edward was taking a required course called
“Introduction to Christianity.” His assignment was to visit
a church and to interview the pastor. His workout buddy,
Chris, told him about Franklin Park Church (AG). In the
interview, we talked about the church, some Christianity
basics and then I asked if he had a church in China. “No”
was the answer. That was a good opening to hand him a
DVD version of The Case for Christ. After all, I didn’t have
the heart to give a college student more reading!
Chris brought Edward to UIndy Chi Alpha when
school started up in the Fall. This growing group is led by
Chi Alpha missionary, Madeline Wengert. She is doing
a wonderful job of reaching students on campus with her
approach of friendship, discipleship and passion for prayer.
She is authentic and students like her. Through the ministry
of Chi Alpha, God has done some powerful things in many
students like Edward.
August and September passed and Edward was coming

of us were expecting what God was about to do the next
morning.
The message was simple that Sunday: Today, if you hear
his voice, do not harden your hearts. The Spirit was drawing
Edward. Edward came up to pray with me. He was weeping
as he told me that God had healed him at the God and guns
outing. I didn’t know how sick he had been, but God used
it to show him His power. And then he said something that
shocked me. Through his heavy Chinese accent, I heard him
say, “Jesus came to me in a dream and said, ‘Follow me.’” At
that moment, Edward prayed to invite Jesus into his life and,
since then, he has been surrendering more and more of his
life to Him. The transformation has been exciting to watch.
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A Church Plant, Chi Alpha and the Holy Spirit:
A Winning Combination

A lot of time had passed and a number of
people and events were involved in Edward’s life
before he became a Christian. Some planted.
Others watered.
We all worked together: a new church and a Chi Alpha
chapter, a college friend and a men’s group, Lee Strobel, a
couple from church with the gift of hospitality, unknown
Chinese Bible translators, a local college professor and
perhaps many more that we do not know about. But from
beginning to end, God has been planning and working to
bring about new life and growth.
Esteemed fellow laborers, I pray this encourages you in
your ministry this week. And, I pray that it inspires you to
see the big picture and to thank God for letting you be a part
of it. To God be the glory!
Greg Allison, Lead Pastor
Franklin Park Church, Indianapolis
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Boys and Girls
Missionary Challenge
State Coordinators
Meet our new BGMC Coordinators
for Indiana. Ryan and Amber
Jackson have been married for 14
years, have three kids and have
been doing children’s ministry for
12 years. Ryan has recently been
credentialed as a certified minister,
and is currently on staff at LaPorte
Assembly of God as the children’s pastor. Many of our
children’s pastors and workers know Ryan and Amber from
our summer camps where they have served as group leaders.
They are really excited about what God has planned as they
endeavor to help churches reach more souls through BGMC!

Register for this event online at www.ceindiana.org

2012 Kids/PT+ Camp Dates
PreTeen+ Camp - July 9-13
(ages 11-13)

Kids Camp 1 - July 16-20
(ages 8-10)

Kids Camp 2 - July 23-26
(ages 8-10)

Thank You for
Supporting Missions
The Assemblies of God exists, as a fellowship, for the
purpose of reaching the lost! BGMC was created to help
fulfill this purpose through teaching and opportunity.
By teaching our children about missions we redirect
their focus from themselves
to the lost people of this
world. BGMC has developed
wonderful resources that are
free to the local church. These
resources can be used to help
kids learn about the needs of
people around the world and
the sacrifices missionaries make to help those people. As
kids learn about the needs of others they naturally want to
give and be a part of what God is doing worldwide.
BGMC also gives opportunity for our kids to help
missionaries through Buddy Barrel! Kids are encouraged to
set faith promise goals and to collect change in their Buddy
Barrels to give toward reaching the lost. When kids learn
about what God is doing and are given an opportunity to
help they will want to pray, they will want to give and they
will want to be used by God to reach the lost. Through the
giving of children to BGMC last year just under $7,000,000
was given to missionaries around the world. Please be sure
your children are given an opportunity to be part of this vital
ministry. BGMC helps teach our children that little becomes
MUCH!

Register for Christian Education Events Online at www.ceindiana.org
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Brett and Susan VanderMolen – Candidate Missionaries to Cambodia
compassion4cambodia@hotmail.com – 219.869.7815
Scott and Erin Pongratz – Candidate Missionaries to South Africa
scott@reachingsouthafrica.org – 317.833.5387
Bart and Lisa Bagwell – Career Missionaries to Spain
417.693.6555 – bart.bagwell@agmd.org
Larry and Arlene Stevens – Career Missionaries to Africa – larry.stevens@agmd.org
Mark and Judy Hayburn – Career Missionaries to South Africa
mark.hayburn@hqmail.agmd.org
Rich and Wanda Ferguson – Career Missionaries – Peru – rferg1115@aol.com
David and Amy Dingman – Career Missionaries to sensitive country
david.amyd@gmail.com – 765.891.8221
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Missionaries Home and Available for Service

Nathan and Lisa Turney – Career Missionaries to Asia’s Little One’s
Nathan.turney@agmd.org – 417.862.6155

Four-Year-Old Church Plant Understands
Importance of Giving to Missions
Lead pastor Adam Detamore says “As a part of our
missions program, we take on a big project every spring
and fall. This fall we wanted to plant churches in Tanzania.
Through world missionary Scott Hanson, we could build
a church for $5500. Leading up to our missions week we
were praying and believing to be able to build two churches.
This feat would double our largest special missions offering.
When Scott arrived he informed us that he had three pastors

waiting in the wings to go to three different villages to plant
a church. All they needed was the money. We laid the need
out to the church and believed that if everyone would simple
do their part, the need would be met. On Monday, when we
came in to count the offering it totaled $22,000! We were able
to call Scott and tell him we raised enough to build FOUR
churches! It’s amazing how even a four-year-old church can
have eternal impact when everyone does their part.”

How to Pray for 1400 World Missionary Kids
Pray for:
• Physical protection and health
• Cultural/language adjustments
• Mental alertness and courage for those attending
non-English-speaking schools
• Emotional and physical strength in times of political
unrest and danger

• Comfort for those attending schools far from home
• The Holy Spirit’s anointing as they minister with their
parents
• Peace for college-age students as they study in the States
• Those struggling with knowing God’s will for their lives
• Their total commitment to the Lord
• Salvation for those not serving the Lord
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We encourage you to prayerfully consider joining us for
Church Life Cohort, which begins February 27-28, 2012.
New cohorts only launch about once every 18 months, so the
next opportunity will not be until the fall of 2013. Therefore
if you desire to be involved, we encourage you to let us know
that you want to be part of the 2012-2013 cohort.
The cohort is a group of pastors accepting a challenge
for personal and church renewal and transformation.
Cohorts involve unified sessions, coaching, assessments,
accountable action plans, personal enrichment tracks, and
the formulation for plans to reach for the next level in God’s
plan for your life and church. The cohorts do impart new
information, but the strength of the cohort is the provision
of a systematic framework to organize and steward God’s
vision for your church and community.
When bones are dry and lacking the soul and the work of
the Holy Spirit, the bones are lifeless and useless, but when
breathed upon by the Spirit, they become vital in the work
of God (Ezekiel 37). Lest we think structure and processes
are unimportant, keep in mind, the bones of Ezekiel’s vision
came alive by the Spirit. Without the bones (structure and
process), no external and temporal vehicle exists by which
the Spirit can move. The Church Life Cohort is intensely
Pentecostal, because process without Presence is useless, but
it provides a framework to facilitate the move of the Holy
Spirit to the next level of God’s intent.
We have mailed registration packets to each church (visit
this link for a pdf of the packet: http://db.tt/5s6v7eUb). If
you have questions or would like to discuss the cohort
journey, contact the Ministerial Development Office at the
Indiana Assemblies of God office.

2012-2013 Cohort Schedule
(All meetings held at the District Office)

• February 27-28, 2012 –
Foundation for and
Review of the Journey
with Dr. Wayne Lee
• April 30, 2012 –
Leadership: Vision,
Mission, Values, Team
Leadership, Implementation
n
• June 4, 2012 Management: Facilities,
Decision Making, Finances, Implementation
• August 27, 2012 – Spiritual Life: Worship,
Preaching, and Spiritual Life, Implementation
• October 29, 2012 – Spiritual Community: Small
Groups, Pastoral Care, Assimilation, Implementation
• January 21, 2013 – Ministries: Ministries and
Discipleship, Implementation
• April 8, 2013 – Outreach: Outreach, Public
Relations, Implementation
• Vision Team Training and Individual Church
Consultations as Scheduled.

ISOM 2012 COURSE SCHEDULE
CLASS DATE

CERTIFIED

LICENSED

ORDAINED

Old Testament Survey
LIC 203 (CBS)

Church Leadership
ORD 308

Synoptic Gospels
CERT 101 (CBS)

Effective Leadership (T)
LIC 208 (CCL)

Preaching in Cultural Context
ORD 305

March 23-24, 2012

Intro. to Pentecostal Doctrine (T)
CERT 102 (CCL)

New Testament Survey
LIC 202 (CBS)

Pastoral Ministry
ORD 307

May 4-5, 2012

The Local Church in Evangelism
CERT 106

Conflict Management (T)
LIC 209 (CCL)

The Poetic Books
ORD 304 (CBS)

January 27-28, 2012 Relationships & Ethics in Ministry (T)
CERT 108 (CCL)
February 24-25, 2012

CBS = Certificate in Biblical Studies | CCL = Certificate in Church Leadership
*This schedule accommodates those who started credential courses under the old Berean schedule and who now need to take courses on the transitional plan.
(T) indicates a course on the transitional list.

ISOM Celebrates Pentecostal Heritage
ISOM students were impacted by a fresh wave
of the presence of the Holy Spirit throughout
the weekend. Kelly Isaacs brought the work of
the Holy Spirit to focus through her monologue
of the life and ministry of Maria WoodworthEtter in the 19th century. Karl Fleig brought
further appreciation of the empowerment that
birthed our Fellowship in the 20th century,
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while Greg Carter gave practical application
to the foundational truths of Romans. Keith
Taylor’s class, Theology of Prayer, was the
capstone that demonstrated that we are still
people of Pentecost and that the Holy Spirit
is still moving in power today! Please join us
for one or all of the Winter/Spring courses in
2012! You’ll be glad that you did!!

We had an incredible time at Women’s Conference
this year! Kerry Clarensau, national women’s
director, was the guest speaker and really showed
the ladies that God cares specifically for them and
what they are going through. There were lots of

Special Music by
Careah Bell

Women’s Director
Cindy Fleig

Lots of shopping!

opportunities to pray and minister to each other
one-on-one, and to receive healing at the altars. We
also commissioned eight ladies as Women of Virtue!
As always, there was plenty of fun, shopping, and
fellowship with friends!

Awesome worship times with God, lead by Paula Gallaway

Fun times with the WM Committee and Roxanne!

Save the Date:
Spiritual Encounter
April 29-30, 2012
Susanne Cox will be our guest at
Spiritual Encounter on April 29-30,
2012. She has ministered to the women
of Indiana many times through Women
in Ministry Retreats and Women’s
Conferences, but she always brings a
fresh Word from the Lord with her
sweet southern drawl! Make sure you mark this date on your
calendar because she will only be able to be with us for one
weekend!

Ministry by National
Women’s Director,
Kerry Clarensau
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Indiana District Women’s Conference

Project: Feed
the Philippines
Through the sacrificial giving of the women of Indiana,
we were able to raise $5000 to help missionaries Steve and
Beth Dailey feed
the malnourished
children of the
Philippines! At $15
to feed a child for 3
months, and $10 to
give them vitamins,
that means with our
offering they will be
able to feed 200 children for 3 months! Way to go ladies!

National Women’s Day - Feb. 26, 2012
The National Women’s Day in the Assemblies
of God is a special day for focusing
on ministry for and by women in our
congregations across the nation. The 2012

theme is, “Love Revealed.” The theme verse,
“What great love the Father has lavished on
us!” (1 John 3:1, NIV), speaks to women of
God’s infinite love.

Visit the Women’s Ministries website at wms.indianaag.org
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Light For The Lost Provides Hope
In 1953, a young insurance
consultant by the name of Sam Cochran
saw a vision of people of every race
extending their hands toward heaven,
desperately reaching for the message
of hope. That vision soon became
Light for the Lost (LFTL). Since its
inception, LFTL has provided
more than $216,000,000
toward audio, video and
printed material for the
purpose of helping people find hope.
One of many current projects
doing just this is the translation of the
Fire Bible into foreign languages. This
study Bible has extensive notes and
study helps that have a Pentecostal
perspective. It is currently available
in 38 language editions, three of
those just completed in 2011.
According to several Bible Society
presidents, this Bible is the most
translated study Bible in the world
and has the widest distribution.

Champions
Network
Has New
Coordinator
Paul Kenneson
has served on
the men’s cabinet
for the last two
years
and
is
adding the role of
Champions Network Coordinator
to his portfolio. Paul has a heart
to minister to men. He has been
involved in mentoring and leading
men for many years and is a natural
fit for this position. In addition to his
responsibilities with HonorBound,
he is leading a men’s bible study, has
been active in mentoring several
men, and serves as a volunteer
assistant at First Assembly of God in
Lafayette.
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There are 28 more languages in development. This past
year Indiana contributed $156,085 toward this vital
ministry. Thank you for what you do to make this happen.
To fulfill our current obligations and help get the message
of hope out, we need to raise $250,000 this year. Literally
thousands of pastors around the world depend on this
resource to help provide their churches with sound biblical
teaching. Please consider how you and your church can
help us do more this year.
For more information, or to schedule a LFTL event please
call the Indiana HonorBound office (317) 872-9812.
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New Pastor’s Welcome on November 8, 2011 at the District
Oﬃce: Brian Nicholson, Todd Matchett, Ben and Carrie Day,
Garry and Wanda Prange, Jonathan Smith, Domingo and Angie
Maldanado, Bob and Debbie Calvert, and David and Daphne
Allender.
Pastor Marlin
and Marijane
Debban were
honored for
50 years of
Ordination of the
General Council
Assemblies of
God in October.
Superintendent
Don Giﬀord made
the presentation.

Pastor Joel and Kim Rivera were installed as new pastors
of Jasper Victory Temple on November 20 during a special
consecration ceremony with Superintendent Don Giﬀord. We
welcome the Rivera family from Kentucky to Indiana.

Superintendent Don and Diane Giﬀord honored Pastor David
and Daphne Allender in a pastoral consecration/installation
service at Indianapolis Living Hope on November 6, 2011.
Don Armstrong, with his
Representing the merging of two congregations into Trinity
Worship Center, church elder Larry Arnold stands with his
pastor, Pastor Mike Stewart and Superintendent Don Giﬀord on
October 16, 2011 in Martinsville.

Pastor Garry and Wanda Prange were installed as the new
pastors of North Vernon First Assembly in a special consecration
service on September 4, 2011. Superintendent Don Giﬀord was
present for the special ceremony.

wife of 57 years, Patricia.
Armstrong was given a
medallion for his faithful
years in ministry in many
of our Indiana churches.
Superintendent Don Giﬀord
presented the medallion in
November.

Richmond Rock Solid Ministries became a General Council
church in September 2011. Executive Secretary David Delp was
there with Pastor David and Jennifer Eales, and their new board
members.
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What an honor to share
our Thanksgiving devotion
and meal at the District
Oﬃce on November 22nd
with Evangelists Mike and
Linda Livengood; Chi Alpha
State Directors, Jeﬀ and
Sarah Alexander; Youth Alive
Missionaries Josh and Tiﬀany
Pearman; Apostle Bovic Lola;
Chi Alpha Great Lakes Director
Steve Lehmann; widows
Hazel McIntosh and Winnie
Callaway; Coleen Furr (Steve’s
mom); Senior Adults Ministers
Johnny and Betty Garrison;
and Teen Challenge Directors
Dave and Dawn Rose.

Superintendent Don and Diane Giﬀord joined with Pastor
Mike and Bev Bundy at Elkhart Westside Worship Center. They
have put in new carpet, painted, and have remodeled the
restrooms and nursery. On September 18, when the Giﬀord’s
visited, there were 71 in attendance and four salvations.

Pastor Aaron and Morgan Brockman were installed as new
pastors of Bloomfield Refuge Assembly of God on September 25,
2011 at a special consecration service.
Pastor Chad and
Julie McAtee and
the congregation of
North Manchester
Sweetwater Assembly
of God burned their
mortgage on July
23, 2011. David and
Joyce Delp (former
pastors) were special
guests for the day.

Ryland Edward Snodderly
was born on August 7, 2011,
to Mark and Stacie Snodderly,
weighing 7 lbs. 12 oz. and
measuring 20 1/4 inches long.

Pastor Rick and Sheri Glowacki were installed as the new
pastors of Columbus First Assembly of God on November 27,
2011. The baton has been passed and Pastor Rick received his
Life in the Spirit Bible from the Indiana District.

